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SUMMARY

Introduction: Cochlear Implants are important for individuals with severe to profound bilateral sensorineural hearing loss.

Objective: Evaluate the experience of cochlear implant center of Otorhinolaryngology through the analysis of records of 9

patients who underwent cochlear implant surgery.

Methods: This is a retrospective study performed with the patients records. Number 0191.0.107.000-11 ethics committee approval.

We evaluated gender, etiology, age at surgery, duration of deafness, classification of deafness, unilateral or bilateral surgery,

intraoperative and postoperative neural response and impedance of the electrodes in intraoperative and preoperative tests and

found those that counter-indicated surgery.

Results: There were 6 pediatric and 3 adult patients. Four male and 5 female. Etiologies: maternal rubella, cytomegalovirus,

ototoxicity, meningitis, and sudden deafness. The age at surgery and duration of deafness ranged from 2 – 46 years and 2 –

18 years, respectively. Seven patients were pre-lingual. All had profound bilateral PA. There were 7 bilateral implants. Intraoperative

complications: hemorrhage. Complications after surgery: vertigo and internal device failure. In 7 patients the electrodes were

implanted through. Telemetry showed satisfactory neural response and impedance. CT and MRI was performed in all patients.

We found enlargement of the vestibular aqueduct in a patient and incudomalleolar malformation.

Conclusion: The cochlear implant as a form of auditory rehabilitation is well established and spreading to different centers

specialized in otoaudiology. Thus, the need for structured services and trained professionals in this type of procedure is clear.
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INTRODUCTION

The hearing deficiency is a pathology that interfe-

res in several aspects of the emotional, psychological,

social and intellectual life. So, to solve this problem is of

basic importance for the good development of the

communication and consequently of whose social inclusion

it has.

Cochlear Implants (CI) are electronic devices that

allow hearing rehabilitation of individuals with severe

profound bilateral sensorineural  hearing lossl1, that did not

benefit with the use of individual appliances of resonant

enlargement individual2. CIs stimulate electrically the

fibers of the hearing nerve, substituting in partial for the

function of the cochlea3. Worldwide, more than 120.000

patients were introduced with different types of implants,

obtaining better results to each day4. These good results

are attributed much to the technology of the appliance,

that is improving regularly, as well as with the growing

experience of the surgeons.

The present study aims to assess the experience of

the Service of Otorhinolaryngology of the University Hos-

pital of the Federal University of Sergipe with patients who

have undergone CI surgery.

METHOD

The study is a retrospective cohort study and it was

carried out by means of information obtained through

diaries of 9 patients who underwent CI surgery in the

Service of Otorhinolaryngology of the University Hospital

of the Federal University of Sergipe.

The patients were analyzed by gender etiology, age

at the time of surgery, duration of  deafness, classification

of the deafness, type of implant, joined surgery or bilateraly,
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intra-operative complications, post-operative complications,

impedance and neural answer from the electrodes to the

intra-operative telemetry, evaluation audiological powders-

implants, preoperative radiological examinations and

radiologic findings that were counter-indicated in the

surgery.

RESULTS

In our study, 9 patients who underwent CI surgery

of implant cochlear, 6 were children and 3 were adults, 4

males and 5 females. The causes are outlined in Figure 1.

The time of surgery and the duration of deafness varied

with age from 2 to 46 years and from 2 to 18 years,

respectively. Seven patients were classified like lingual-

daily pay and 2 like lingual-powders. All presented with

profound bilateral hearing loss, with the exception of a

patient, who presented with profound severe hearing loss

on the right. The CI used was the Nucleus Freedom in 8 of

9 patients, being that 5 had the Nucleus 5 speech processor

of and 3 others had the Nucleus Freedon speech processor.

Only one patient received the implant the implant cochlear

of the type Sonata with speech processor Opus 1. In 2 of

9 patients, a straight electrodes bundle was used, since

these patients had meningitis as the etiology of the

deafness and so had the possibility of an ossified cochlea.

A third patient also had a straight electrodes bundle when

it was needed to carry out the exchange of the appliance

for fault of the internal device. This decision was made

considering the possibility of fibrosis and larger difficulty in

the passage of the electrodes. In 7 of 9 patients, the

implant was carried out bilaterally. As to intra-operative

complications, we had hemorrhage in only 1 patient. The

complications in the post-operative period are presented

in Chart 2. Only 1 patient is presented, who after 2 months

of the activation of the implant, faulty in an internal

component of the appliance, presented to the realization

of another surgical proceeding being necessary, with the

Chart 1. Characteristics of 9 evaluated patients.

Characteristics of 9 Evaluated Patients

 N (%)
Age in the IC surgery

2 years 1 (11.1%)
4 years 1 (11.1%)
5 years 2 (22.2%)
6 years 1 (11.1%)
9 years 1 (11.1%)
17 years 1 (11.1%)
20 years 1 (11.1%)
46 years 1 (11.1%)

Sex
Female 5 (55.5%)
Male 4 (44.4%)

Time of the hearing loss
1 year (lingual-powders) 1 (11.1%)
2 years (lingual-daily pay) 1 (11.1%)
4 years (lingual-daily pay) 1 (11.1%)
5 years (lingual-daily pay) 2 (22.2%)
6 years (lingual-daily pay) 1 (11.1%)
9 years (lingual-daily pay) 1 (11.1%)
13 years (lingual-powders) 1 (11.1%)
18 years (lingual-daily pay) 1 (11.1%)

Time of use of the implant
1 month 4 (44.4%)
5 months 1 (11.1%)
7 months 1 (11.1%)
10 months 1 (11.1%)
20 months 1 (11.1%)
28 months 1 (11.1%)

Introduced ear
Ear R 1 (11.1%)
Ear L 1 (11.1%)
Both 7 (77.8%)

Chart 2. Complications surgical-powders of the patients
wrapped in the work.

Complications Classification of  No. % of
surgical-powders the complication of cases the total

Dizziness Less 1 11.1%
Fault of the device Bigger 1 11.1%

Total - 2 22.2%

Chart 3. Found in examinations of image (TC and RNM).

When the CT and RNM found to No. of % of
the cases the total

Badly formation       1          11.1%
Extended vestibular aqueduct       1          11.1%

Total        2           22.2%

Figure 1. Etiology of hearing loss.
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exchange of the component. The electrodes were

introduced in the complete form in 7 of 9 patients, as soon

as 2 had partial unilateral introduction. The telemetry was

carried out intra-operatively one to assess the neural

answer and the impedance of the introduced electrodes,

and we had satisfactory results in both tests. The audiologicals

evaluations after implantation are found in charts 4,5,6 and

7, exception of the last 4 patients who did the surgery of

implant were still not presenting sufficient time (1 month)

for realization of this audiological evaluation, therefore,

only the first 5 are shown in the charts. In the preoperative

period, all patients underwent imaging examinations

including CT and NMR, and in 1 was found enlargement of

the vestibular aqueduct being an East, the patient in whom

intraoperative hemorrhage occurred; however, they were

not considered radiologically to counter-indicate the surgery.

Chart 4. Hearing discrimination of the first 5 operated patients.

Hearing discrimination IPC: 2 years IPC: 5 years IPC: 9 years IPC: 4 years IPC: 20 years
TPS: 2 years TPS: 5 years TPS: 9 years TPS: 4 years TPS: 18 years

TI: 10 months TI: 7 months TI: 5 months TI:20 months TI:28 months

Monosyllabic - X - X X
Dissyllabic - X - X X
Syllables without sense - - - - -
Sentences - - - - -
Phonemes - - - - X
Word - X - - X

Chart 5. Categories of language in the first 5 patients.

 Categorias  Linguagem IPC: 2 years IPC: 5 years IPC: 9 years IPC: 4 years IPC: 20 years
TPS: 2 years TPS: 5 years TPS: 9 years TPS: 4 years TPS: 18 years

TI:10 months TI: 7 months TI: 5 months TI:20 months TI: 28 months

Not speak X X X X -
Emission of isolated words - X - - X
Emission of simple sentences - - -
- X
Emission of complex sentences - - - - -
Fluent - - - - -

Chart 6.  Hearing skills of the first 5 operated patients.

Hearing skills IPC: 2 years IPC: 5 years IPC: 9 years IPC: 4 years IPC: 20 years
TPS: 2 years TPS: 5 years TPS: 9 years TPS: 4 years TPS: 18 years

TI: 10 months TI: 7 months TI: 5 months TI:20 months TI: 28 months

Attention X X X X X
Detection X X X X X
Location X X X - X
Discrimination - X - - X
Recognition - - - - -

Chart 7. Sounds of the Ling of the first 5 operated patients.

Sounds of the Ling IPC: 2 years IPC: 5 years IPC: 9 years IPC: 4 years IPC: 20 years
TPS: 2 years TPS: 5 years TPS: 9 years TPS: 4 years TPS: 18 years
TI:10 months TI: 7 months TI: 5 months TI:20 months TI:28 months

/A/ X X X X X
/I/ - X - X X
/U/ X X - X X
/S/ - X - X X
/M/ - X - X X
/ƒ/ - X - X X
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DISCUSSION

In the completed inquiry, we analyzed 9 records

of patients who had undergone CI surgery in the period

from May 2009 to February 2012 encompassing the age

group from 2 to 46 years of age, 4 males and 5 females,

which contrasted with other international and national

reports of male domininace in the number of implants

masculine (5,6,7). This may be due to the low number

of the sample overall. The diagnosis of the causes was

diversified, 22.2% maternal German measles, 22.2%

cytomegalovirus, 22.2% for ototoxicity, 22.2% meningitis,

and 11.1% sudden deafness. This result also goes against

the findings of other studies, which show etiology

unknown as the main cause of sensorioneural deafness

(8). The age at the time of surgery varied from 2 to 46

years, being that 6 of 9 patients had age varying from 2

to 9 years, a fact observed in other studies, where the

surgery is carried out with greater frequency in children

with deafness prelingual (8). Seven of 9 patients were

classified as lingual-daily pay. The CIs used were Nucleus

Freedom in 8 of 9 patients, and only 1 patient received

the Sonata CI. In 2 of 9 patients, a straight electrodes

bundle was used, since these patients had meningitis as

an etiology of the deafness and so the possibility of a

cochlea ossified providing bigger difficulty in the

introduction of the bundle of electrodes. A third patient

also did that I use the straight electrodes bundle when

it needed to carry out the exchange of the appliance for

fault of the internal device, this decision was taken

thinking about the possibility of fibrosis, also making

difficult the passage of the electrodes. In 7 of 9 patients,

the implant was carried out bilaterally, which is a world-

wide tendency, since it promotes a quicker hearing

rehabilitation. The surgical complications can be classified

as major when they require a new surgical approach or

admission, and in juveniles even when the problem is

resolved at the ambulatory level (19). A work carried out

in Latin America encompassing 40 CI centers with a

sample of 3,768 patients, presented a rate of 5.1%

complications surgical-powders, being the spontaneous

fault of the system to their principal (larger complication).

Other studies of the same nature, had rates of major

complications varying from 3 to 13.7% (10-13). In the

present study, one patient (12.5 %) presented with

complications due to the faulty internal component of

the implant unilaterally, a major complication requiring

a new surgical approach and another patient (12.5 %)

presented with dizziness surgical-powders (minor

complication). The patient candidates for the IC undergo

an evaluation surgical-daily pay. In this evaluation, the

imaging examinations including CT and NMR are carried

out with the realization that they are of basic importance

while making possible the identification of findings that

would counter-indicate the surgery, assiting in the choice

of the ear being introduced, assessing appropriately the

anatomy of the area to be explored during the surgery

and, inside their limitations, allowing a previsualization

of areas of potential complications (3). The conjugated

use of the CT and NMR of the result in better agreement

of the obtained information and help the surgeon

intraoperatively. We performed CT and NMR in all the

9 patients and observed enlargement of the vestibular

aqueduct in 1 patient and incudomalleolar malformation

in another. These imaging findings were not thought to

be of relevance for contra-indication of surgery (3).

However, they are important in order that the surgeon

has notion of the potential intra-operating problems that

can take place. Our patient who had enlargement of the

vestibular aqueduct had in an intra-operative gusher,

which took the same thing developing dizziness in the

post-operative one. The intra-operative telemetry ser-

ves to assess the neural answer, obtaining satisfactory

results regarding this test. The telemetry of impedances

must always be carried out before the neural answer

telemetry in order to confirm the appropriate functioning of

the receiver and of the stimulation and to check the

existence of open circuit or short circuit in the electrodes in

cochlears from the measure of the electric resistance of

mesmos (14). The objective to the telemetry happening in

the intra-operating one is that, depending on the alteration,

the surgeon can try to solve the problem before the closure

of the cavity, re-positioning the electrodes, or deciding to

substitute them if the number of electrodes with impedacias

altered is big. The electrodes of the implanted cochlears

were introduced in the complete form in 7 of 9 patients, as

soon as 2 had partial introduction unilaterally; however, the

introduced electrodes had good results to the intra-operating

telemetry, equally to that what were introduced in the total

form.

CI as treatment for hearing deficiency prelingual

pay presents countless nuances. It is not simply to introduce

surgically the appliance in the patient, and East was driven

only by his device electronic (15). The implant cochlear is

a process that wraps several stages: evaluation surgical-

daily pay, surgical act, and hearing rehabilitation. This

rehabilitation is carried out by the professional of

fonoaudiologia, what passes the informations to a medical

otorhinolaryngologist of as the hearing development of the

patients walks. Some factors influence the good

development audiologico, I eat for example, the age in the

moment of the surgery, the time of sensory deprivation,

the time of use of the implant (16). We value also the

hearing skills, the sounds of the ling, the hearing

discrimination, and the categories of language at 5 of 9

patients. Four remaining patients carried out the surgery

very recently and had not sufficient time to do this

evaluation (Charts 4,5,6,7).

Cochlear implants: our experience and literature review. Martins et al.
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The age in the surgery has been relevant in the

results of the cochlear implant. Some studies showed

what children introduced before 3 years of age reached

quicker results regarding that what were operated in

age more tardia (17,18). Up to 6 years of age there is

completed the development of the oral language,

being that from this age, in averse situations, like the

hearing deficiency, progresses do not take place so

easily. In our study, where approximately 66.7 % of the

patients were below 9 years of age, good results were

found regarding the analyzed categories: hearing skills,

sounds of the ling, hearing discrimination, and categories

of language.

It is natural that with bigger time of use of the

implant and with the maturing inherent in the age, the

children present satisfactory performance in tests (19).

Some authors think that there is necessary a time of use

of the cochlear implant of approximately 2 years for the

proof of his benefits in young children. In our study, we

already observed good results as for the studied variables,

even before completing hmm year of implant, showing

this to be a quite efficient treatment.

The time of hearing sensory deprivation influences

the performance of when daily pay – linguais (20,21)

was introduced. We analyze this factor influence and

observe good results, showing that the less the

deprivation time, better the performance of the patient

in the evaluated tests. The patient who was introduced

to 20 years of age and who was presenting time of

sensory deprivation of 18 years, also had turned out to

be satisfactory, what it contradicts what was said

previously; however, this patient from always did therapy

fonoaudiologica, it had a good lip reading and it was still

doing use of appliance of individual resonant enlargement

(AASI). Another patient with 17 years did the surgery in

spite of presenting sensory deprivation for the past 13

years. The surgery was carried out, in spite of the patient

was lingual-powders, since the same thing was presenting

a discreet degeneration of the language. Further, we had

in our work patient when it was introduced to 46 years

of age that had a time of sensory deprivation of 1 year

due to sudden deafness (lingual-powders). Meantime,

we still have not an evaluation fonoaudiologica of these

2 last patients since the surgery was carried out recently.

The children with deafness for cytomegalovírus

present a more difficult evolution when compared with

deaf children by others causes (22). In spite of the

slowness in the progress of the hearing rehabilitation

powders-implants, it does not make contra-indication to

do the implant in these children. In our work, 2 children

took the infection as a cause of the deafness for the

cytomegalovírus and really they presented bigger

difficulty in the evolution of the therapies when likened

to others.

CONCLUSION

The cochlear implant is the form of already

consolidated hearing rehabilitation and it comes being

spread in different specialized centers in otoaudiologia. In

this form, there is obvious the necessity of structured and

professional services enabled in this type of proceeding.
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